is located on a West slope, 40ft. east of a ravine running south.

I marked 4 new BTs:

15" fir, S.17°30'E., 10Lks. Mk'd. T.3SR10WS35BT
17" fir, N.52°E., 38 Lks. Mk'd. T.3SR10W526BT
18" fir, S.71°W., 50Lks. Mk'd. T.3SR10WS34BT
9" alder, N.73°W., 13 Lks Mk'd. T.3SR10WS27BT

Witness: John Allen
by Leonard Whitmore, Tillamook Co. Deputy Surveyor
7-18-63

I found a G.L.O. 2½" brasscap 10" above ground set in 1933.
the Nebo ranger district has no record of this G.L.O. brasscap or
any BTs that pertain to it.

I found additionally a 21" dead fir, S. 78°W., 11 Lks with
the Mk's. "BT" visible.

Found a 22" fir, N.14E., 13 Lks. with visible but not legible
scribe marks. I marked 2 new BTs:

50" Cedar, S.9°30'E., 21Lks. Mk'd. T.3SR10WS9BT
19" hemlock, N.29°W., 26 Lks. Mk'd. T.3SR10WS25BT

Witnesses: Dick Anderson
John Allen
by Leonard Whitmore, Tillamook Co. Deputy
Surveyor 7-13-62

½ corner to secs. 25-26
Original Monument
Post

Original Witnesses:

12" hemlock, N.89°W., 14 Lks., Mk'd. ½SBT
10" hemlock, N.75°E., 15 Lks., Mk'd. ½SBT